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SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS RELATIVE TO AN INVESTIGATION AND
STUDY OF THE REGULATION OF MOTORBOATING
AND CERTAIN OTHER MATTERS.

Department of Public Works,
100 Nashua Street, Boston 14, June 3, 1959.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

Under chapter 82 of the Resolves of 1957, the Department of
Public Works, acting through its Division of Waterways, was
authorized to make an investigation and study relative to great
ponds and certain other matters.

Chapter 82, Resolves of 1957, reads as follows
Resolve providing for an Investigation and Study by the Department of

Public Works relative to Great Ponds and Certain Other Matters.
Resolved, That the Department of Public Works, acting through its division of

waterways, is hereby authorized and directed to make an investigation and study
relative to great ponds. Said department shall include in its investigation and
study the subject matter of current senate document numbered 46, providing for
a study by an unpaid special commission of the laws relating to the great ponds of
the commonwealth; of current house document numbered 2925, providing for an
investigation and study by a special commission relative to increasing the powers
of cities and towns with respect to the control of tidal waters within their bound-
aries and relative to the control of the operation and movements of small boats in
certain waters; of current house document numbered 3008, directing the legis-
lative research council to study the establishment of a right of way for public
access to Fort Pond in the town of Littleton. Said department shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation and study and its recommendations, if
any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such recommendations
into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or
before the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

Pursuant to the aforementioned resolve the Department of Public
Works, acting through its Division of Waterways, submitted a
partial report to the Clerk of the House of Representatives on
December 3, 1957. A summary of this report is as follows:

In its investigation and study relative to the need, if any, for
revising existing legislation concerning the establishment of rights
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of way to great ponds within the Commonwealth, as proposed by
the then current Senate Document No. 46, the Department recom-
mended that under section ISA of chapter 91 satisfactory procedure
for the establishment of said rights of way presently exist and there
is no need for revision at the present time.

As to the phase of the Department’s report relative to the pro-
posed amendment to chapter 195 of the Acts of 1952, advanced by
the then current Senate Document No. 229, the Department recom-
mended that the enactment of the aforementioned Senate Document
would be in the best public interest. Chapter 195 of the Acts of 1952
provides for the establishment of a right of way for public access to
Fort Pond in the town of Littleton. Subsequently, it was deter-
mined that the only proper location for the proposed right of way
commenced at a public highway in the adjacent town of Acton.
Accordingly, this Department recommended to the Legislature that
chapter 195 of the Acts of 1952 be amended in accordance with the
then current Senate Document No. 229 to authorize the County
Commissioners to lay out the proposed right of way in the towns
of Littleton and/or Acton.

In its investigation and study of the subject matter contained in
House Document No. 2925 relative to increasing the powers of cities
and towns with respect to the control of tidewaters within their
boundaries and relative to regulation of motorboating on the waters
of the Commonwealth the Department deemed it advisable to
limit the scope of its study to the then pending federal activities in
this field. This decision was influenced by the opinion that the need
for additional regulatory powers over tidewaters may be obviated
by a solution to the basic problem of formulating satisfactory uni-
form legislation for the regulation of recreational boating. The
federal government had made an extensive study of this problem and
in April, 1957, the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
of the United States House of Representatives submitted the
“Bonner Report” recommending a uniform and co-ordinated
federal-state regulatory system relative to recreational boating.
In view of the aforementioned federal activities the Department
requested a continuance of its investigation and study, with due
consideration to the proposed federal legislation then pending, to
allow a complete re-evaluation of existing and proposed state legis-
lation relative to the operation of motorboats on the waters of the
Commonwealth. The continuance was authorized under chapter
155 of the Resolves of 1958 which reads as follows:
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Resolve continuing the Investigation and Study by the Department of
Public Works relative to Great Ponds and Certain Other Matters.

Resolved, That the department of public works is hereby authorized and directed
to continue its investigation and study relative to great ponds and certain other
matters authorized by chapter eighty-two of the resolves of nineteen hundred and
fifty-seven. The said department may report to the general court from time to
time the results of its investigation and study, and shall file its final report, to-
gether with recommendations and drafts of legislation necessary to carry its rec-
ommendations, if any, into effect, on or before the first Wednesday in June nine-
teen hundred and fifty-nine, by filing the same with the clerk of the house of
representatives.

Pursuant to the aforementioned Resolve the Department of
Public Works, acting through its Division of Waterways, submits
the following final report of its investigation and study.

Scope of Investigation and Final Report.

Under chapter 82 of the Resolves of 1957 the Department was
directed to include in its investigation and study the then current
House Document No. 2925 which proposed a study by a special
commission relative to increasing the powers of cities and towns with
respect to tidewaters within their boundaries and the operation of
small boats in certain waters. The phenomenal increase in recrea-
tional boating within recent years resulting in a multitude of safety
problems emphasizes the need for uniformity of regulations and
minimum safety requirements administered at the state level, rather
than sporadic and conflicting regulation administered at the various
local levels. For this reason the Department is of the opinion that
the need for additional regulatory powers over tidewaters of certain
cities and towns may be obviated by a solution to the basic problem
of providing uniform State-administered regulation of recreational
boating upon the waters of the Commonwealth.

House Document No. 2925 also referred for study the then current
House Document No. 404 providing for the regulation of motor-
boats upon inland waters. In view of the recently enacted Federal
Boating Act (Public Law 85-911) providing incentives for a uniform
and co-ordinated federal-state system for the regulation of motor-
boats, the Department believes it to be in the best public interest
to extend its investigation and study to include both inland waters
and tidewaters of the Commonwealth with a view toward federal-
state co-operation and uniformity of regulation.
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The scope of this final report, therefore, will encompass the
Department’s investigation and study, together with recommenda-
tions, relative to the need for a state-administered regulatory system
with respect to motorboats operating on inland waters and tide-
waters of the Commonwealth, and the need for uniformity and
co-operation with the existing federal regulatory system.

Growth of Recreational Boating.

Until recent years, recreational boating had not presented serious
problems requiring legislative attention. Existing laws were deemed
sufficient to cope with a minimum of safet}7 problems arising from
the activities of a small group of boating enthusiasts. However, in
the period between the close of World War II and the present time,
the number of inboard and outboard motorboats in this country
jumped from less than one-half million to over seven million. Each
boating season adds several hundred thousand to this national
total. This rising popularity of pleasure boating and the resultant
safety problems have exploded into a matter of major concern
thereby causing an increased awareness on the part of federal and
state authorities as to the need for legislative action in this field.

According to recent statistics as furnished by the National Asso-
ciation of Engine and Boat Manufacturers approximately 397,000
motorboats are numbered by the United States Coast Guard for
use on federal waters. This total includes auxiliary sailboats, and
both inboard and outboard motorboats over 16 feet in length. It is
to be noted that the above total does not include motorboats under
16 feet in length as boats within this class were exempt from number-
ing under the then existing federal law. It is further estimated that
approximately 450,000 unnumbered inboard motorboats and
4,546,000 unnumbered outboard motorboats are in use in waters
not under federal jurisdiction. From the foregoing it can be readily
seen that the greatest increase in the recreational boating field
exists in the outboard class.

It has been estimated that close to 28 million persons took part
in recreational boating during the 1958 boating season. Over one
billion dollars annually is expended at the retail level for boats,
accessories, safety equipment, maintenance and other incidentals.
The fact that over 750,000 boat trailers are known to be in use pro-
vides ample evidence of the increased mobility of boat owners.
From the aforementioned it is evident that recreational boating
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which was once the domain of a small group of enthusiasts has
emerged into a major recreational activity which is presently reach-
ing its peak stride.

There is no question that this Commonwealth is among those
States most affected by the amazing growth in this popular field of
recreation. The Commonwealth provides a great attraction for
boating enthusiasts with its many miles of seacoast and the abun-
dance of its inland lakes and rivers. An accurate statistical break-
down of boating on a state-wide basis is not readily available;

� however, a conservative estimate indicates that approximately
175,000 pleasure craft used the waters of the Commonwealth during
the 1958 boating season. It is further estimated that many thou-
sands will be added annually to this total thus increasing the com-
plexity of the safety problems presently in existence.

In view of the seriousness of the resultant safety problems caused
by the mushrooming popularity of recreational motorboating,
several States have already enacted boating laws and a number of
others are considering such legislation. The federal government
has provided the incentive for this action by its recent exhaustive
study of the problem culminating in the passage of the Federal
Boating Act of 1958. The background and development of this
activity on the part of the federal authorities follows.

Federal Legislation.

In April, 1957, the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
of the United States House of Representatives concluded an exten-
sive two-year study of recreational boating safety and submitted a
detailed report recommending legislative action in this field. This
report is known as the “Bonner Report.”

The Bonner Report is based upon the testimony of over 300 wit-
nesses from all walks of life and representing every segment of the
recreational boating field. The Committee heard testimony from
representatives of the United States Coast Guard, the American

Association, the American Yachtsmen’s Association, the
American Boat and Yacht Council, United States Power Squadrons,
the National Association of Engine and Boat Manufacturers,
Marine Trade Associations, and others representing state and local
governments.

This testimony was gathered at public hearings held in many
major cities throughout the country. Hearings were called in
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Washington, D. C.; New York City; Chicago and Detroit; Tacoma
and Seattle, Washington; San Pedro and San Diego, California;
Elizabeth City, North Carolina; New Orleans, Louisiana; Miami
Beach, Florida; Glendale, New Hampshire; and in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. The objective was to study all phases of recreational
boating safety in order to determine the nature and extent of the
problems existing and the manner in which these problems could be
resolved.

The Bonner Report recommended that the interest of the public
would best be served by enacting uniform boating legislation in-
corporating, (1) an adequate system of numbering, and (2) uniform
minimum safety requirements. The recommendations of the Bonner
Report to carry out the aforementioned two basic needs is summa-
rized as follows:

1. Revise existing laws applicable to recreational boating with a
view toward simplification and the elimination of conflicting re-
quirements.

2. Provide for basic authority vested in the Commandant of the
Coast Guard to promulgate regulations for the identification of
motorboats and for minimum safety requirements.

3. Provide for the imposition of civil penalties for violation of
law prohibiting reckless or negligent operation of motorboats.

4. Impose an obligation upon the operator of any motorboat in-
volved in an accident to (a) stop and render assistance, (6) furnish
identification to the operator or owner of the other craft involved,
and (c) to promptly file an accident report with the Coast Guard
in the event of personal injury or serious property damage.

5. Provide legislation to encourage co-operative arrangements
with the several States with a view toward establishing uniformity
of regulation and providing for joint and/or concurrent jurisdiction
of recreational boating laws.

In addition, the report requested the Governors of the several
States to consider the early enactment of state laws consistent with,
the basic federal law in order to provide for the highest possible
degree of uniformity and co-operation in the field of recreational
boating.

Federal Boating Act of 1958.

Pursuant to the recommendations of the Bonner Report the Com-
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries proceeded to draft legis-
lation which in its final form was introduced as H. R. 11078, an
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act to promote boating safety on the navigable waters of the United
States, its territories, and the District of Columbia, and to provide
co-ordination and co-operation with the States in the interest of uni-
formity of boating laws. On September 2, 1958, the Federal Boating
Act (P. L. 85-911), based on the aforementioned legislative draft,
was enacted by Congress. This act, which has the unanimous en-
dorsement of all major boating groups and all segments of the rec-
reational boating industry contains the following basic provisions.

Public Law 85-911 provides that subsequent to April 1, 1960, all
motorboats propelled by machinery of more than 10 horsepower and
not having a valid marine document from the Bureau of Customs
must be numbered for purposes of identification. Such numbering
will relate to motorboats using the navigable waters of the United
States and will be administered by the Coast Guard, unless the
State concerned has enacted legislation inaccordance with the stand-
ards prescribed by Public Law 85-911. If a State has enacted such
legislation then it will regulate the numbering of motorboats within
its jurisdiction, including the navigable waters of the United States.
This last item is of special significance as the federal government,
with a view toward uniformity between the sovereign governments,
is relinquishing to the States a portion of its traditional control over
certain waters. This highly desirable provision makes state law en-
forceable on navigable waters as well as on other waters within the
state’s jurisdiction.

The standards which a state law must meet in order to regulate
the numbering of motorboats on all waters within its jurisdiction
may be enumerated as follows:

1. The state system of numbering must be in accordance with the
uniform national numbering system.

2. The certificate of number and the number awarded shall be
valid for a period not exceeding three years, unless cancelled or sur-
rendered, and may be renewed for additional periods.

3. There shall be uniformity with the national system as to the
location and manner of displaying the number on the boat, and no
other number shall be permitted to be carried on the bow of such
vessel.

4. The certificate of number shall be pocket size and shall be re-
quired to be at all times available for inspection on the vessel for
which issued, whenever such vessel is in use.

5. The owner shall be required to furnish to a designated state
official, notice of the transfer of all or any part of his interest in any
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numbered vessel, and of the destruction or abandonment of such
vessel, within a reasonable time thereof. The owner shall be re-
quired to notify a designated state official of any change of address
within a reasonable time of such change.

6. The State shall require that reports be made to it of accidents
involving vessels numbered by it, and shall compile and transmit to
the Secretary of the Treasury statistics of such accidents.

7. The State shall recognize the validity of a number awarded to
any vessel by another State under a numbering system approved or
awarded under the Federal Act, for a period of at least ninety days.

The Federal Boating Act further provides for the imposition of
penalties for the operation of motorboats or vessels in a reckless or
negligent manner so as to endanger the life, limb or property of any
person. In addition, operators of such motorboats are subject to the
obligation, in the case of a collision or other accident, to: (1) render
such assistance as may be practicable under prevailing circum-
stances, (2) furnish his name, address and vessel identification to any
person injured and to the owner of any property damaged, and (3)
promptly file an accident report with the appropriate authority if
the collision or other accident results in death, injury or damage in
excess of $lOO.

Other provisions of Public Law 85-911 relate to internal adminis-
tration and enforcement by federal authorities. The act contains no
specific safety provisions, as the Federal Motorboat Act of 1940,
which is amended to some extent by this new legislation, already
contains a sufficient number of federal safety requirements.

In conclusion, the basic intent of the federal act indicates the de-
sire of the federal government to co-operate with the sovereign
States to the fullest extent practicable in the field of recreational
boating. This fact is most ably demonstrated by section 9of the
Act which reads as follows:

It is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress to encourage uniformity of
boating laws, rules, and regulations as among the several states and the Federal
government to the fullest extent practicable, subject to reasonable exceptions aris-
ing out of local conditions. In the interest of fostering the development, use, and
enjoyment of all the waters of the United States it is further declared to be the
policy of the Congress, to encourage the highest degree of reciprocity and comity
among the several jurisdictions. The Secretary, acting under the authority of
section 141 of Title 14 of the United States Code, shall to the greatest possible ex-
tent enter into agreements and other arrangements, with the states to insure that
there shall be the fullest possible co-operation in the enforcement of both State
and Federal statutes, rules and regulations, relating to recreational boating.
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Council of State Governments.
In response to an invitation from the House Committee on Mer-

chant Marine and Fisheries the Committee on suggested state legis-
lation of the Council of State Governments set up a recreational
boating regulation subcommittee to work with federal legislative
and administrative officials in developing a program providing for
uniform federal-state boating safety regulations and enforcement
procedures. This subcommittee produced a model state legislative
draft which was approved by the Council of State Governments on
September 4, 1958. This model legislative draft is in accord with
the basic provisions of Public Law 85-911 and in addition, extends
regulatory coverage to include all motorboats irrespective of horse-
power rating, water skiing, boat races, exhibitions and requirements
for muffling devices. This draft also contains specific safety pro-
visions relating to life preservers, lights, whistles, ventilating systems
and fire extinguishers which are in conformity with existing Coast
Guard regulations. This extended coverage was included in the
model state legislative draft in the belief that it concerns subject
matter which States will want to consider in adopting good boating
laws.

In conjunction with its investigation and study of recreational
boating safety and its analysis of federal activities in this area, the
Department deemed it advisable to confer with representatives of
local boating groups and interested state officials with a view toward
gathering material and opinions relative to legislative action in the
boating field within the Commonwealth. Invitations were extended
by the Department to all interested parties and on April 8, 1959,
a conference was held at the Hearing Room, 100 Nashua Street,
Boston. Representatives from the United States Coast Guard,
State Division of Waterways, State Police, Department of Natural
Resources, Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association, Harbormasters’
Association, Massachusetts Bay Yachtmen’s Association, and
representatives from local boat clubs responded to this invitation
and presented their comments and opinions relative to the subject
matter advanced for discussion.

All opinions evidenced general agreement as to the need for a
boating act administered at the state level rather than continuance
of the conflicting regulations now in force and administered at the
city and town level. The increasing mobility of boat owners as they

State Action
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travel from one body of water to another by means of small boat
trailers emphasizes the resultant confusion caused by the variance
of rules at the local level. In addition, the majority were of the
opinion that a state-wide law is necessary in order to provide for
the desired uniformity and co-ordination with the Federal Act
thus allowing the Commonwealth to retain control of all waters
within its jurisdiction.

The discussion relative to the horsepower rating of motorboats
to be regulated by a state act evidenced a range from all motorboats,
irrespective of horsepower, to a rating of over 10 horsepower as
contained in the Federal Boating Act. No basic conclusion was
reached on this point, although it is generally agreed that the regu-
lation of all motorboats over 5 horsepower would achieve a reason-
able degree of universality of identification which is necessary in the
interest of boating safety within the Commonwealth.

There was also an indication of agreement that any state act
should include regulation of other phases of motorboating, such as
water skiing, boat races, exhibitions and similar activities, with a
view toward providing ample safety features in the best public
interest, rather than restricting the enjoyment of such recreational
sport.

During the course of the conference, problems relating to the
enforcement of a state-administered boating act were discussed.
Attention was focused on the enforcement problems arising out of
existing legislation and the fact that the present enforcement of
motorboat regulations has not been too successful. The majority
of representatives were of the opinion that the state act should
provide for effective enforcement procedure and for concurrent
jurisdiction between local and state officials, and federal enforce-
ment authorities in cases where tidewaters are involved.

In summation, the conference provided general agreement on the
following factors:

1. A present need exists for the enactment of a state-administered
recreational boating act.

2. The enforcement provisions of such an act should provide for
effective enforcement procedure and for concurrent jurisdiction be-
tween local, state and federal agencies.

3. Any proposed state act should be in basic conformity with the
intent and provisions of the Federal Boating Act in order to allow
the Commonwealth to retain control of all waters within its juris-
diction.
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4. That existing legislation is inadequate and conflicting in the
light of present day recreational boating activity and should be
revised to provide for a single state-administered boating act.

Recommendations.
In view of the facts and opinions gathered during the course of

its investigation and study, the Department is of the opinion that
the enactment of a state boating act during the current session of
the Legislature would be in the best public interest. This act should
be in conformity with the standards set forth in Public Law 85-911
(Federal Boating Act) and the administration of such act should
be controlled at the state level. In addition, the act should con-
tain provisions for concurrent jurisdiction in order to provide effec-
tive enforcement of boating safety.

The Department further recommends that the Division of Water-
ways of the Department of Public Works be designated as the ad-
ministrative body under this act.

Pursuant to the aforementioned recommendations the Depart-
ment submits legislation hereunto annexed and designated as
“Appendix A” which will carry said recommendations into effect
and which, in the Department’s opinion, provides for the best public
interest in the area of recreational boating safety.

Respectfully submitted,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Anthony N. DiNatale,
Commissioner.

Fred B. Dole,
George C. Toumpotjras,

Associate Commissioners.
Approval recommended.

Rodolphe G. Bessette,
Director, Division of Walerways
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act providing for the identification, regulation and
OPERATION OF MOTORBOATS.

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
-2 serting after chapter 102 the following new chapter:

3
4 Motorboats.

5 Section 1. Declaration of Policy. —lt is the policy of this
6 commonwealth to promote safety for persons and property in
7 and connected with the use, operation and equipment of ves-
-8 sels and to promote uniformity of laws relating thereto.
9 Section 2. Definitions. —As used in this act, unless the

10 context clearly requires a different meaning:
11 (1) “Vessel” means every description of watercraft, other
12 than a seaplane on the water, used or capable of being used as
13 a means of transportation on water.
14 (2) “Motorboat” means any vessel propelled by machin-
-15 ery, whether or not such machinery is the principal source
16 of propulsion, but shall not include a vessel which has a valid
17 marine document issued by the Bureau of Customs of the
18 United States Government or any federal agency successor
19 thereto.
20 (3) “Owner” means the person who claims lawful possession
21 of a vessel by virtue of legal title or equitable interest therein
22 which entitles him to such possession.
23 (4) “Waters of this commonwealth” means all tidewaters,
24 inland lakes, ponds, rivers and streams within the territorial

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Appendix A.

Cf)t aTommontucaltJ) of B@assacfnioctts

Chapter 102A.
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limits of this commonwealth and the marginal sea adjacent to
this commonwealth, and the high seas when navigated as a part
of a journey or ride to or from the shore of this commonwealth.

25
26
27

(5) “Person” means an individual, partnership, firm, cor-
poration, association or other entity.

28
29

(6) “Operate” means to navigate or otherwise use a motor-
boat or vessel.

30
31

(7) “Length” means the length of the vessel measured from
end to end over the deck excluding sheer.

32
33

(8) “Horsepower” means the rated horsepower of the ma-
chine at maximum operating revolutions per minute.

34
35

(9) “Machinery” includes inboard and outboard engines
and all other types of motors or mechanical devices capable of
propelling vessels.

36
37
38

(10) “Ship’s lifeboats” means lifeboats used solely for life-
saving purposes and does not include dinghies, tenders, speed-
boats or other types of craft carried aboard a vessel and used
for other than lifesaving purposes.

39
40
41
42

(11) “Underway” means not at anchor, aground or made
fast to the shore or to a buoy, raft, pier, or wharf or other ob-
ject affixed to land.

43
44
45

(12) “State” means a state of the United States, Guam, the
Virgin Islands, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the
District of Columbia.

46
47
48

(13) “Boating accident” means a vessel subject to this act
is involved in a “boating accident” whenever the occurrence
results in damage by or to the vessel or its equipment, or by or
to an object or person being towed, pushed or propelled by the
vessel; or in an injury or loss of life to any person or in the
disappearance of any person, or in the disappearance of any
person from on board under circumstances which indicate the
possibility of death or injury. A “boating accident” includes,
but is not limited to, capsizing, collision, foundering, flooding,
fire, explosion, grounding, and the disappearance of a vessel
other than by theft.

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60 (14) “Division” means the division of waterways of the

department of public works.61
62 Section 3. Operation of Unnumbered Motorboats Prohibited.

(a) Every motorboat on the waters of this commonwealth
propelled by machinery of seven and one-half horsepower or
more, whether or not such machinery is the principal source of

63
64
65
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66 propulsion, shall be numbered. No person shall operate or give
67 permission for the operation of any such motorboat on such
68 waters unless the motorboat is numbered in accordance with
69 this act, or in accordance with applicable federal law, or in
70 accordance with a federally approved numbering system of
71 another state, and unless (1) the certificate of number awarded
72 to such motorboat is in full force and effect, and (2) the identi-
-73 fying number set forth in the certificate of number is displayed
74 on each side of the bow of such motorboat.
75 (b ) The fees to be charged by the division shall not exceed

(1) Original numbering
(2) Renewal of number

$6 00
6 00

(3) Reissue of lost or destroyed certificate of number . 1 00

76 (c) The division is hereby authorized to make rules and regu-
-77 lations relative to applications for original, transfer, renewal,
78 replacement, and temporary certificates of number, the infor-
-79 mation to be contained on applications for certificate of num-
-80 ber, and also on the certificate of number; provided, that the
81 requirements of the division shall be in conformity with the re-
-82 quirements of the numbering system for motorboats under fed-
-83 eral law. A change of motor is not required to be reported to
84 the division.
85 (d) The numbering requirements of this act shall apply to
86 boats operated by manufacturers or dealers. The description
87 of the boat will be omitted from the certificates of number
88 since the numbers and the certificates of number awarded may
89 be transferred from one boat to another. In lieu of the descrip-
-90 tion the word “manufacturer” or “dealer”, as appropriate,
91 will be plainly marked on each certificate. The manufacturer
92 or dealer may have the number awarded printed upon or at-
-93 tached to a removable sign temporarily but firmly mounted
94 upon or attached to the boat being demonstrated or tested.
95 ( e) The certificate of number of a livery boat shall be plainly
96 marked “livery boat”. The description of the motor and type
97 of fuel will be omitted from the certificate of number of a
98 livery boat in any case where the boat is rented with different
99 motors or with the person renting the boat supplying the motor.

100 Section 4- Identification Number. (a) The owner of each
101 motorboat requiring numbering by this commonwealth shall
102 file an application for number with the division on forms ap-
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proved by it. The application shall be signed by the owner of
the motorboat and shall be accompanied by the prescribed fee.
Upon receipt of the application in approved form, the division
shall enter the same upon the records of its office and issue to
the applicant a certificate of number stating the number
awarded to the motorboat and the name and address of the
owner. The owner shall paint on or attach to each side of the
bow of the motorboat the identification number. The number
shall read from left to right and shall be in block characters of
good proportion not less than three inches in height. The num-
ber shall be of a color which will contrast with the color of the
background and so maintained as to be clearly visible and
legible. The certificate of number shall be pocket size (ap-
proximately two and one half by three and one half inches) and
water resistant and shall be available at all times for inspec-
tion on the motorboat for which issued, whenever such motor-
boat is in operation.

103
104
105
106
107
10S
109
no
11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

(6) The owner of any motorboat already covered by a num-
ber in full force and effect which has been awarded to it pur-
suant to federal law or a federally approved numbering sys-
tem of another state shall record the number prior to operating
the motorboat on the waters of this commonwealth in excess of
the ninety-day reciprocity period provided for in section six (1)
of this act. Such recording shall be in the manner and pursuant
to the procedure required for the award of a number under sub-
section (a) of this section, except that no additional or substi-
tute Massachusetts number shall be issued. The number shall
be recorded as valid for the remainder of its term and a regis-
tration fee prorated on the basis of a Massachusetts renewal
of a number fee shall be charged.

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133 (c) Should the ownership of a motorboat change, a new ap-

plication form with fee shall be filed with the division and a new
certificate of number shall be awarded in the same manner as
provided for in an original award of number.

134
135
136
137 (d) In the event that an agency of the United States Gov-

ernment shall have in force an over-all system of identification
numbering for motorboats within the United States, the num-
bering system employed pursuant to this act by the Division
shall be in conformity therewith.

138
139
140
141
142 (e) All records of the division made or kept pursuant to this

section shall be public records.143
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144 (/) An original certificate of number initially awarded pur-
-145 suant to this act shall be valid for a period ending three years
146 from the anniversary of the date of birth of the applicant next
147 succeeding the issuance of the certificate. Each renewal shall
148 be valid for a period ending three years from the date of ex-
-149 piration of the certificates so renewed. A certificate issued to
150 other than an individual shall expire three years from the date
151 of issuance.
152 (g) The owner shall furnish the division notice of the transfer
153 of all or any part of his interest other than the creation of a
154 security interest in a motorboat numbered in this common-
155 wealth pursuant to subsections (a) and ( b ) of this section or of
156 the destruction or abandonment of such motorboat, within
157 fifteen days thereof. Such transfer, destruction or abandon-
158 ment shall terminate the certificate of number for such motor-
159 boat, except, that in the case of a transfer of a part interest
160 which does not affect the owner’s right to operate such motor-
161 boat, such transfer shall not terminate the certificate of number.
162 (h) Any holder of a certificate of number shall notify the
163 Division within fifteen days, if his address no longer conforms
164 to the address appearing on the certificate and shall, as a part
165 of such notification, furnish the division with his new address.
166 The division may provide in its rules and regulations for the
167 surrender of the certificate bearing the former address and its
168 replacement with a certificate bearing the new address or for
169 the alteration of an outstanding certificate to show the new
170 address of the holder.
171 (i) No number other than the number awarded to a motor
172 boat or granted reciprocity pursuant to this act shall be
173 painted, attached or otherwise displayed on either side of the
174 bow of such motorboat.
175 Section 5. Classification and Required Equipment. (a)
176 Motorboats subject to the provisions of this act shall be divided
177 into four classes as follows:
178 Class A. Less than sixteen feet in length.
179 Class 1. Sixteen feet or over and less than twenty-six feet
180 in length.
181 Class 2. Twenty-six feet or over and less than forty feet in
182 length.
183 Class 3. Forty feet or over.
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( b ) Every motorboat in all weathers from sunset to sunrise
shall carry and exhibit the following lights when under way,
and during such time no other lights which may be mistaken
for those prescribed shall be exhibited. No penalty shall be
incurred for failure to carry lights between the hours from
sunrise to sunset.

IS4
185
186
187
188
189

(1) Every motorboat of classes A and 1 shall carry the fol-
lowing lights:

190
191

First. A bright white light aft to show all around the horizon.192
Second. A combined lantern in the forepart of the vessel and

lower than the white light aft, showing green to starboard and
red to port, so fixed as to throw the light from right ahead to
two points abaft the beam on their respective sides.

193
194
195
196

(2) Every motorboat of classes 2 and 3 shall carry the fol-
lowing lights:

197
198

First. A bright white light in the forepart of the vessel as
near the stem as practicable, so constructed as to show an
unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of twenty points of
the compass, so fixed as to throw the light ten points on each
side of the vessel, namely, from right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on either side.

199
200
201
202
203
204

Second. A bright white light aft to show all around the
horizon and higher than the white light forward.

205
206

Third. On the starboard side a green light so constructed as
to show an unbroken light over an arc of the horizon of ten
points of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light from right
ahead to two points abaft the beam on the starboard side. On
the port side a red light so constructed as to show an unbroken
light over an arc of the horizon of ten points of the compass, so
fixed as to throw the light from right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on the port side. The said side lights shall be fitted
with inboard screens of sufficient height so set as to prevent
these lights from being seen across the bow.

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216

(3) Motorboats of classes A and 1 when propelled by sail
alone shall cany the combined lantern. Motorboats of classes
2 and 3, when so propelled, shall carry the colored side lights,
suitably screened. Motorboats of all classes, when underway
propelled by sail alone shall carry a fixed twelve point white
light aft to show six points from right aft on each side of the
vessel as specified by 33 USC 179, 319.

217
218
219
220
221
999

223
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(4) Every white light prescribed by this section shall be of
such character as to be visible at a distance of at least two miles.
Every colored light prescribed by this section shall be of such
character as to be visible at a distance of at least one mile. The
word “visible” in this subsection, when applied to lights, shall
mean visible on a dark night with clear atmosphere.

224
225
226
227
228
229

(5) When propelled by sail and machinery any motorboat
shall carry the lights required by this section for a motorboat
propelled by machinery only.

230
231
232

(c) Any vessel may carry and exhibit the lights required by
the Federal Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1948
Federal Act of October 11, 1951 (33 USC 143-147D), as
amended in lieu of the lights required by subsection (6) of this
section.

233
234
235
236
237

(d) Every motorboat of class 1, 2 or 3 shall be provided with
an efficient whistle or other sound-producing mechanical ap-
pliance.

238
239
240

(e) Every motorboat of class 2 or 3 shall be provided with
an efficient bell.

241
242

(/) Every motorboat shall carry at least one coast guard-
approved life preserver, or life belt, or ring buoy, or other de-
vice of the sort prescribed by the regulations of the division
for each person on board, so placed as to be readily accessible;
provided, that every motorboat carrying passengers for hire
shall carry so placed as to be readily accessible at least one
coast guard-approved life preserver of the sort prescribed by
the regulations of the division for each person on board.

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

(g) Every motorboat shall be provided with such number (as
specified in this subsection), size and type of fire extinguishers
capable of promptly and effectually extinguishing burning gaso-
line, as may be prescribed by the regulations of the division;
which fire extinguishers shall be at all times kept hi condition
for immediate and effective use and shall be so placed as to be
readily accessible. Outboard motorboats less than twenty-six
feet in length of open construction, not carrying passengers for
hire, are not required to carry fire extinguishers. Fire extin-
guishers shall be provided as follows:

251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
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Minimum Number of B-l Hand Portable
Fire Extinguishers Required. l

Class of
Motorboat. Length (feet). No Fixed Fire Fixed Fire

Extinguishing Extinguishing
System in System in

Machinery Space. Machinery Space.

A Under 16 1 0

01 16 and over, but under 26 1

2 26 and over, but under 40
3 40 and over

1

23

One B-2 hand portable fire extinguisher may be substitued for two B-l hand portable fire extinguisher.

Fire Extinguisher Classification.

Classification t?™™ runrmc Carbon Dioxide, Dry Chemical,
Type-Size. 1 oam ’ Uallons - Pounds. Pounds.

B-l \\i 4 4

B-2 2]/2 15 12

261 (h) The provisions of subsections (d), ( e) and (g) of this sec-
-262 tion shall not apply to motorboats while competing in any
263 regatta or boat race or, if such boats be designed and intended
264 solely for racing, while engaged in such navigation as is inci-
-265 dental to the tuning up of the boats and engines for the race.
266 (i) Every motorboat shall have the carburetor or carburetors
267 of every engine therein (except outboard motors) using gasoline
268 as fuel, equipped with such efficient flame arrestor, backfire trap,
269 or other similar device as may be prescribed by the regulations
270 of the division.
271 (j) Every such motorboat and every such vessel, except open
272 boats, using as fuel any liquid of a volatile nature, shall be pro-
-273 vided with such means as may be prescribed by the regulations
274 of the division for properly and efficiently ventilating the bilges
275 of the engine and fuel tank compartments so as to remove any
276 explosive or inflammable gases.
277 (k) The division with the advice and consent of the governor
278 and council is hereby authorized to make rules and regulations
279 modifying the equipment requirements contained in this sec-
-280 tion to the extent necessary to keep these requirements in
281 conformity with the provisions of the Federal Navigation Laws
282 or with the navigation rules promulgated by the United States
283 Coast Guard.
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284 (I) The division is hereby authorized to establish and main-
-285 tain for the operation of vessels on the waters of this commcn-
-286 wealth pilot rules in conformity with the pilot rules contained
287 in the Federal Navigation Laws or the navigation rules pro-
-288 mulgated by the United States Coast Guard.
289 (m) No person shall operate or give permission for the oper-
-290 ation of a vessel which is not equipped as required by this sec-
-291 tion or modification thereof.
292 Section 6. Exemption from Numbering Provisions of This
293 Act. A motorboat shall not be required to be numbered
294 under this act if it is: —-

295 (1) Already covered by a number in full force and effect
296 which has been awarded to it pursuant to federal law or a
297 federally approved numbering system of another state; pro-
-298 vided, that such boat shall not have been within this common-
-299 wealth for a period of time in excess of ninety consecutive days.
300 (2) A motorboat from a country other than the United States
301 temporarily using the waters of this commonwealth.
302 (3) Public vessels of the United States and state and mu-
-303 nicipal vessels other than vessels of the commonwealth of
304 Massachusetts and its municipalities.
305 (4) A ship’s lifeboat.
306 (5) A motorboat belonging to a class of boats which has
307 been exempted from numbering by the division after said divi-
-308 sion has found that the numbering of motorboats of such class
309 wall not materially aid in their identification; and, if an agency
310 of the federal government has a numbering system applicable
311 to the class of motorboats to which the motorboat in question
312 belongs, after the division has further found that the motor-
-313 boat would also be exempt from numbering if it were subject
314 to the federal laws.
315 Section 7. Boat Liveries. (a) The owner of a boat livery
316 shall cause to be kept a record of the name and address of the
317 person or persons hiring any vessel which is designed or per-
-318 mitted by him to be operated as a motorboat; the identifica-
-319 tion number thereof; and the departure date and time; and
320 the expected time of return. The record shall be preserved for
321 at least six months.
322 (h) Neither the owner of a boat livery, nor his agent or em-
-323 ployee shall permit any motorboat or any vessel designed or
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324 permitted by him to be operated as a motorboat to depart from
325 his premises unless it shall have been provided, either by owner
326 or renter, with the equipment required pursuant to section five
327 of this act and any rules and regulations made pursuant thereto.
328 Section 8. Muffling Devices. - The exhaust of every in-
329 ternal combustion engine used on any motorboat shall be effec-
330 tively muffled by the muffler or underwater exhaust of a type
331 or types approved by and used in conformity with rules and
332 regulations thereby authorized to be promulgated by the divi-

•f'333 sion. The use of cutouts is prohibited, except for motorboats
334 competing in a regatta or boat race, and for such motorboats
335 while on trial runs, during a period not to exceed forty-eight
336 hours immediately preceding such regatta or boat race and for
337 such motorboats while competing in official trials for speed
338 records during a period not to exceed forty-eight hours im-
339 mediately following such regatta or boat race.
340 Section 9. Prohibited Operation. (a) No person shall op-
341 erate any motorboat or vessel, or manipulate any water skis,
342 surfboard or similar device in a reckless or negligent manner so
343 as to endanger the life, limb or property of any person.
344 ( b ) No person shall operate any motorboat or vessel, or
345 manipulate any water skis, surfboard or similar device while
346 intoxicated or under the influence of any narcotic drug, bar-
347 biturate or marijuana.
348 Section 10. Collisions, Accidents and Casualties. ■— (a) It
349 shall be the duty of the operator of any motorboat or vessel
350 involved in a collision, accident or other casualty, so far as he
351 can do so without serious danger to his own vessel, crew and
352 passengers (if any), to render to other persons affected by the
353 collision, accident or other casualty such assistance as may be
354 practicable and as may be necessary in order to save them from
355 or minimize any danger caused by the collision, accident or
356 other casualty, and also to give his name, address and identifi-

*'357 cation of his vessel in writing to any person injured and to the
358 owner of any property damaged in the collision, accident or
359 other casualty.
360 (6) In the case of collision, accident or other casualty in-
-361 volving a vessel, the operator thereof, if the collision, accident
362 or other casualty results in death or injury to a person or dam-
-363 age to property in excess of one hundred dollars shall file with
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the division a full description of the collision, accident or other
casualty, including such information as said division may by
regulation require.

364
365
366

(c) Except as provided in subsection (d) hereunder, individual
boating accident reports shall not be public records.

367
368

(d) Boating accident reports may be made available for
additional statistical studies subject to the regulations of the
division; provided, that information from individual reports
shall not be disclosed.

369
370
371
372
373 Section 11. Transmittal of Information. —ln accordance.!

with any request duly made by an authorized official or agency
of the United States, any information compiled or otherwise
available to the division whether the same be a matter of pub-
lic record or information specified by this act as not to be re-
leased or made public shall be transmitted to said officials or
agency of the United States.

374
375
376
377
378
379

Section 12. Water Skis and Surfboards. (a) No persons
shall operate a vessel on any waters of this commonwealth for
towing a person or persons on water skis, or a surfboard or
other similar device, unless there is in such vessel a person, in
addition to the operator, in a position to observe the progress
of the person or persons being towed, and unless such vessel is
equipped with a ladder, steps or similar means by which the
person being towed can be taken from the water.

380
3SI
382
383
384
385
386
387

(b) No person shall operate a vessel on any waters of this
commonwealth towing a person or persons on water skis, a
surfboard or other similar device, nor shall any person engage
in water skiing, surfboarding or similar activity between the
hours from one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise.

388
389
390
391
392

(c) The provisions of subsections (a) and (5) of this section
do not apply to a performer engaged in a professional exhibition.

393
394

( d) No person shall operate or manipulate any vessel, tow
rope or other device by which the direction or location of water
skis, a surfboard or similar device may be affected or con-,'r
trolled in such a way as to cause the water skis, surfboard or
similar device, or any person thereon to collide with or strike
against any object or person.

395
396
397
398
399
400

Section 13. Local Regulation Prohibited. (a) The provi-
sions of this act and of other applicable lav's of this common-
wealth shall govern the operation, equipment, numbering and
all other matters relating thereto whenever any vessel shall be

401
402
403
404
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405 operated on the waters of this commonwealth, or when any
406 activity regulated by this act shall take place thereon.
407 (5) The division, with the advice and consent of the governor
408 and council, is hereby authorized to make special rules and
409 regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any
410 waters within the territorial limits of any subdivision of this
411 commonwealth.
412 Section 14- Filing of Regulations. A copy of the regula-
413 tions adopted pursuant to this act, and of any amendments

*414 thereto, shall be filed in the office of the division and in the
415 office of the secretary of state. Rules and regulations shall be
416 published by the division in a convenient form.
417 Section 15. Enforcement. The provisions of this act with
418 respect to tidewaters shall be enforced by such harbormasters
419 and assistant harbormasters or harbor police or patrols as are
420 empowered to make arrests. The provisions of this act rela-
421 tive to inland lakes, ponds, rivers and streams shall be enforced
422 by such police officers as are authorized to make arrests.
423 Section 16. Penalties. (a) Any person who violates any
424 provision of sections three, four, five, and eight of this act and
425 who is not involved in a boating accident shall be guilty of a
426 misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed
427 fifty dollars for each violation except as hereinafter provided.
428 Any person in lieu of appearing in court may appear in person
429 or through an attorney, or through an agent duly authorized in
430 writing, before the clerk of court within twr enty-one days after
431 notification of the complaint and confess the offense charged.
432 If it is the first such offense committed by such person within
433 the jurisdiction of the court in a calendar year, payment to the
434 clerk of a fine of ten dollars and costs shall operate as a final
435 disposition of the case. If it is the second such offense so com-
436 mitted in a calendar year, payment to the clerk of a fine of fif-
437 teen dollars and costs shall operate as a final disposition of the
38 case. If it is a third or subsequent such offense so committed

439 in the calendar year, payment to the clerk of a fine of twenty-
440 five dollars and costs shall operate as a final disposition of the
441 case. Proceedings so disposed of by the clerk of court shall not
442 be deemed criminal and no person who appears before a clerk
443 of court as provided herein shall be required to report to any
444 probation officer and no record of the case shall be entered in
445 the probation records.
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(6) Any person who violates any provision of sections three,
four, five, eight, and ten of this act and who is involved in a
boating accident, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
be subject to a fine of not to exceed fifty dollars for each viola-
tion.

446
447
448
449
450

(c) Any person who violates any provision of section nine of
this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be subject
to a fine of not to exceed five hundred dollars or imprisonment
for not to exceed six months or both for each violation.

451
452
453
454

(d) The division may suspend or revoke any certificate of
number issued pursuant to this act, after due hearing, for viola-
tion of any provision of this act.

455
456
457

Section 17. Severability. —lf any provisions of sections one
through sixteen, inclusive, or the application of such provision
to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the re-
mainder of said sections, or the application of such provision
to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is
held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.

458
459
460
461
462
463

1 Section 2. (a) Sections fifteen, fifteen A, fifteen B, and six-
-2 teen of chapter one hundred and two of the General Laws are
3 hereby repealed.
4 ( b ) Any ordinances of any city and town relative to identi-
-5 fication, regulation and operation of motorboats shall become
6 null and void upon the effective date of this act.
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